
�            CAT CHAT           �
BEAUTY AND YOUR BEAST

(FELINE OF COURSE)
 by Roz Goldstein

     Spring is here and with Spring 
comes flowers and holidays celebrated 
traditionally with floral offering. Beau-
tiful, yes but some can be toxic and 
even deadly for your cats.
     Some Spring favorites we buy to 
cheer up our homes or are gifted for 
Easter and Mother’s Day are discussed 
below.
     Narcissus, commonly known as daf-
fodils, paper whites and jonquils are 
lovely. This family of spring flowering 
bulbs contain lycorine which can be 
toxic to pets. Bulbs contain a concen-
tration of this toxin, but all parts of the 
plant may as well. These can cause 
convulsions, cardiac problems and 
breathing difficulties.
     Kalanchoe is a favorite flowering 
plant which can be planted outdoors 
and often gifted for holidays. Kalan-
choes contain bufanolides which can 
cause GI problems if ingested such as 
drooling and vomiting as well as car-
diac problems and seizures. Plant out-
doors or keep them outdoors away from 
pets.
     Another lovely spring flower con-
taining grayanotoxanes is the Azalea 
plant which can affect the heart and 
cause seizures and death in larger 
amounts. 
     Cyclamens are a pretty plant, and 
again may be planted or kept outdoors 
in a protected area away from pets.  
The roots and tubers of this plant are 
the most toxic and can cause abnormal 
heart rhythms and seizures.
     Lilies are an Easter favorite. Lilies - 
such as Easter Lilies, Asiatic Lilies, 
Stargazers, Tiger Lilies and Day Lilies 
are highly toxic to cats. Even a nibble 
on a leaf or pollen ingested from a paw 
or face can cause death. Drinking water 
from a vase with lilies can be poiso-
nous. Lilies can cause kidney and liver 
function failure and death. This can 
occur quickly. Some other relatives to 
the lily are Tulips and Hyacinth. The 

toxin they contain is concentrated in the 
bulbs.  
     Do not wait to call the vet, emer-
gency vets or pet poison hotlines. Your 
pet’s life may depend on it. Remember 
your cat is much smaller than you, so 
only a little toxin can cause serious 
problems. Kittens, being agile, curious 
and chewers as well as small are at high 
risk (puppies as well). 
Poison ingestion support can be found 
as below:
ASPCA (may cost $), 888-426-4435. 
Pet Poison Helpline ($59), 
855-764-7761
CAPE Emergency Specialty Vets (for-
merly CARE)
Dennis: 508-398-7575
Bourne: 508-759-5125 or 
800-457-4900
The Emergency vets are open 24/7, 
even on holidays.
     I know this puts a damper on our 
ways of celebrating. Many flowers, 
such as Roses are safe. Of course, 
please enjoy the outdoors as well.
I have let my family know which flow-
ers should not be gifted to me. We are 
all happy to enjoy a beautiful and safe 
Spring.

Happy Holidays from CASAS.

BETTY WHITE CHALLENGE 2022

     CASAS took part in the Betty 
White Challenge and raised well over 
$3,000 from our supporters. [See 
Memoriam pages for contributions] 
What a won-derful tribute to someone 
who had such a love of all kinds of 
animals!  Thank you very much. 
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Nancy Muir
In memory of Betty White

Carol Nickerson
In memory of Betty White

Renee D Obanks
In memory of Betty White

Nancy Randall
In memory of Betty White

Jeffrey Schaffer
In memory of Betty White

James Sherred
In memory of Betty White

Darren Showers
In memory of Betty White

Randall Trullo
In memory of Betty White

John Zavrid
In memory of Betty White

Purr-Furred Pet Care Services
In memory of Betty White
Lily's Jewels and Gems

In memory of Betty White
Anonymous

In memory of Betty White
James Taylor

In memory of Betty White

Maddy & Kevin Linen
In honor of Bamboozie

Jane M. Weissman & Mary Lou Bell
In honor of Moki and 

Tulip Monaco-Gabriel
Jane M. Weissman & Mary Lou Bell

In honor of Lucy-Casar-Gordon
Jane M. Weissman & Mary Lou Bell

In honor of Jack and Rose 
Cicchetti-Schwabe

Jane M. Weissman & Mary Lou Bell
In honor of Petey and Chloe 

Metzger-Becker
Jane M. Weissman & Mary Lou Bell

In honor of Tigger Webber
Jane M. Weissman & Mary Lou Bell
In honor of Rory Abromitis-Ulisse

Jane M. Weissman & Mary Lou Bell
In honor of Dakota Giles

Jane M. Weissman & Mary Lou Bell
In honor of Anonymous

Meg & Stephen Royka
In honor of my sister, Betsy Hinkley

Elizabeth Suydam
In honor of 

Susan Goldberg's birthday

OTHER DONATIONS
Bold type indicates a gift of 

$50 or more
Charles & Ashley Fawkes Rogers

Michael Parkes & 
Hilliard MacDonald

Amy Graves & Anne Courie
Robert Keller & 

Anthony Solorzano
Lynn & Fred Balas

Paul & Patricia Benatti
Pamela Blakey
Barbara Bradley
Margaret Brett
Vanessa Bryan

Don Descy
Julie DeVita & Carlotti DeJager

Susan Dropa
Charlotte Douglas

April Evans & Carol Furniss
Helen Fremont & Donna Thagard
Patricia Miller & Carole Kaplan

David Chambers
Kathleen Chelauski

Teresa Corcoran
Gerald & Deborah Cotter

Jane Cuthbertson
Eric Cordes & David Gural

Susan Davis
Gail O'Keefe Edson

Paul Kelly & Edward Dusek
Pamela French & Evelyn Kratz

Amazon.Smile
Sharon & Frank Fagley

Joanne Fahrenz
Tern Foundation

Richard & Judy Fox
Pat Franzese

KD Mermin
In memory of Betty White

Dabra Milton
In memory of Betty White

Mark Mitchell
In memory of Betty White

Bo Harris & Paul Breen
In memory of Betty White

Abby Roderick
In memory of Betty White and my two 

CASAS babies, Henry and Radar

Dorothy Strauss & Brenda Weinstein
In honor of 

Rhonda Fowler, a great friend.

Julie DeVita & Carlotti DeJager
In honor of Lana

Doug Johnstone & Edward Terrill
In honor of Rosie, Rocky and RayRay

Allen Eyden
In honor of Zach and Zoe

Laura Fiore
In honor of Juju and Gletber

John Browne & Frances Coco
In honor of Marlene DeFrancesco

Teresa Garland
In honor of MaryAlice at the Boatslip

Brenda Haywood
In honor of Mali and Josh Jackett, 

Maddison Stonington-Haywood, cat-
boys in the "hood".

Don & Roberta Jamieson
In honor of Katie

Scott Yagel & John Carroll
In honor of Audra and Jon Edwards

Carol Mcauliffe
In honor of your sweet and gentle 

Nicole who brings great joy

Barbara Miller
In honor of Judy Miller's beloved 

cat Cleo 

Ruth Ostenson
In honor of Desta Aure

Roni Siegal
In honor of Anita and Dave

Memorials are printed in 
each newsletter. A gift of 
$50 or more will be noted 
with a special block and 

with a gift of $100 or more 
we will be happy to include 

a photo.
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Fred & Judy Gaechter
Barbara Prato & Gerry Brennan 

Paige C. Gilles
Cynthia Glott

Robert & Rosalyn Goldstein 
Jane Hammond

Kathleen Harland
Terry Horwitz

Emil & Nancy Ippolito
Meredith Sullivan & Jane Martino 

Carole Mathieson & John Iappini 
David Jones

Susan Charles Jordan
Richard Hersh & Judith Meyers 

Leisa & Kevin Keiser
David Ketchum

Ariana Kmiec
Kay & Bart Kuhns

Thomas LaRosa
Russel Madray

David Maril
Leslie Starr & Mark Dubois 

David Marin
David Martin

Chippa Martin
Carole Mcauliffe
Marcia McClure

Ken & Judy McGraime
Joanne Milbury
Sandy Mitchell

Diane Montague
Jenny Moradfar

Brian Morris, MD
Fred Munichiello

Mark Nickels
Janet Nickerson

Marjorie Bullock & 
Nina Harrison
Snoopy Peters 
Debra Poletto

Noel & Jayne Richardson
Cindy Rosenbaum

Charles Roye
Mary-Ellen Rozak

John Schaeck
Joni Seager

Nicholas Skinner
Mary Smith

Monica Smith
Mary Thomas

Kathy Tillman
Lisa Ventre

Berta Walker
John & Kathy West

Robert Whisker
David Wisholek

John & Stephanie Wittman
Janet Young

Fanizzi's Restaurant
Frank A. Days & Sons, Inc.

William N. Jones
The Grace W. Allsop Foundation

Brooklyn Bags
Evans-Pease Charitable Gift Fund

JustGive
Give Lively

Chase
The Benevity Community Impact 

Fund
Network For Good

SMILE
CASAS has created as 

account with AmazonSmile.  
This is a program where Amazon 
donates 0.5% of the purchase 
price of eligible products to the 
charitable organizations selected 
by their customers.  Please help 
us out if shop with Amazon.
Go to:  http://smile.amazon.com  
You will need to spell out Carrie 
A. Seaman Animal Shelter not 
just CASAS.

CASAS
Carrie A. Seaman Animal Shelter

5 Sandy Hill Lane
P.O. Box 1374

Provincetown, MA 02657-5374
508-487-4243

 http://www.casasanimalshelter.org/

http://smile.amazon.com


CHESSIE & SPOCK
     Over the last few months several area 
people have passed away leaving their 
beloved cats without any where to go.  
CASAS is willing to help however we 
can. When a former volunteer and 
adopter passes, the loss is doubly felt.  
     Volunteers were called to take two 
cats from the apartment of a local resi-
dent. Chessie and Spock were well 
known to us and room was made to care 
for them as long as needed. It was dis-
covered that Chessie, at 18 years old, was 
quite ill and would not be on Earth for 
long.  A wonderful and compassionate 
young man, Brendan Dabrolet, asked if 
he could take her home so she could have 
the best last days possible. Of course, we 
said yes. He lovingly cared for her for 
three weeks until it was time to let her 
go. Words are hard to find to thank 
Brendan for his truly generous and 
benevolent actions.
     Spock, who was adopted from us as a 
kitten, touched all of our hearts with his 
quiet majesty. A shy cat, it took some 
time before he trusted us but now he is 
happy in a new home with two cat 
housemates and even a catio to explore.       
     Thank-you Bob and Charlie for loving 
our Spock.

Spock

MELINDA

�
     How many times have we heard 
about an older person not being able to 
care for themselves let alone their cat 
or dog?  Few nursing homes allow res-
idents to bring pets with them and so 
people are taken from their homes, 
their friends, and their furry compan-
ions.  It is always a sad turn of events.
     Sometimes, though, happiness 
comes from that sadness.  Melinda, an 
active and social 10-year-old cat, came 
to CASAS with confidence that belied 
her small size. Fun and funny, sweet 
and loving we all wanted to bring her 
home. But we knew of someone with a 
void left by the passing of another cat 
so the question was asked “Do you 
want to adopt yet?”  The answer was a 
resounding “Yes!”  And so Melinda has 
found a new home with Carol making 
everyone involved happier. Run fast 
and jump high, little one.

PET OWNER VOWS
From MSPCA

I will keep my pet safe and healthy, 
treating her like the precious creature 
she is.
I will talk to my pet kindly and patient-
ly because he can understand every 
word.
I will love and protect my pet, keeping 
in mind that she counts on me for her 
entire survival and well-being.
I will value and appreciate all the love 
and loyalty my pet gives me.

RECENT ADOPTIONS
Bella to Catherine Root
Roameo to Steve Watson & Hugh Jones
Camden to Melissa Turnstall & Aleutia 
Scott
Ursula to Dylan Kaeselau & Stephanie 
Roderick
Chessie to Brendan Dabrolet
Winston to McAlistair Ming
Spock to Bob Nee & Charlie Collins
Melinda to Carol Peters

SPECIAL DELIVERY
     As we mentioned in the last news-
letter, we met our goal to purchase 8 
Pet Oxygen Mask Kits to donate to the 
Truro and Wellfleet Fire Departments. 
It was a very cold, but very beautiful 
day when we set out to deliver the 
masks to the Fire Departments. We 
were enthusiastically greeted and 
thanked by the staff at both Depart-
ments. This was made by possible by 
our reader donations.  

Another Great 
Pet Appreciation

Weekend
We kicked off the weekend at 6

A.M.with the ceremonial hanging of the
giant yellow PAW banner between Cabot’s
Candy and The Penny Patch. This scary
task can never be accomplished without the
help of the Kaeselau Family and we are
eternally grateful to Treg, Dylan and
Brendan for climbing and holding the very

tall ladder. Friday afternoon, Ben & Jerry
have scooped ice-cream for CASAS. Later
on that night, Paul Fanizzi donated and
hosted a sumptuous buffet with beverages at
his wonderful restaurant. Saturday morning
dawned early and as soon as the dew was
gone from the VFW Field, we set up the
tent, agility course, barbecue, and beflagged
ring for Canine Games and Fabulous Feline
Photo Contest. 

The Boatslip served up merriment in the
afternoon for Pet Tea Dance with an enor-
mous attendance. The A-House boogied for
CASAS in the evening and gave us the gate,
so to speak. Sunday morning, The Reverend
Shariya Molegoda at St. Mary’s of the
Harbor Blessed our Animals and we Walked
for Shelter to the Pied Bar where Sue
Buerkel’s name was drawn as the winner of
the $1000.00 raffle. Pat Jackson won the
grand prize for most money collected as
pledges for the walk. In her inimitable fash-
ion Stelle Goldberg donated an equal
amount plus a bit more to complete our day. 

We are so grateful to everyone who par-
ticipated in PAW 2005. Please note in your
2006 calendars that PAW 2006 will be Sept
22, 23, and 24th. The CASAS board has
voted to hold Pet Appreciation Weekend on
the last FULL weekend during September
so you can mark it down in your Perpetual
Calendars, should you so desire. 

CASAS 2005
Winners During
Canine Games

★ Stump the Judges, Guess the Breed:
Echo, a clipped Tibetan terrier, Jackarat,
Jack Russell/Rat Terrier, and Slick Man
Jones, breed is Mi-Ki (whatever that is)

★ Best Dressed: Frosting, greyhound
owned by Marj Conn

★ Dog/ Owner Look Alike: Raizel,
English bulldog, owned by Devin
Mayim-Davian

★ Cutest puppy: Lily B, malti-poo owned
by Cheryl Holly

★ Cutest dog: Pilgrim, Cavalier King
Charles spaniel, owned by Candace
Nagle

★ Best dog trick: Trojan, mastiff-lab mix
owned by Mark D’Aleo

★ Best tail wager: Sirena, havanese owned
by Pat Hennessy

★ Hot dog toss, small dog: Tie between
Lily B. and Abbey owned by Roland
Hall. Both brought their entire hot dog
back to their guardian.

★ Hot dog toss, big dog: All the big dog
entries gobbled every bit of their hot
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Photo Contest winner Daisy Mae,
photo by Jim Hildreth

The competition was fierce at this
year’s Canine Games. Continued on page 4

Pet Appreciation Weekend brought
many pet divas to the Boatslip.
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	CHESSIE & SPOCK
	Over the last few months several area people have passed away leaving their beloved cats without any where to go.  CASAS is willing to help however we can. When a former volunteer and adopter passes, the loss is doubly felt.
	Volunteers were called to take two cats from the apartment of a local resident. Chessie and Spock were well known to us and room was made to care for them as long as needed. It was discovered that Chessie, at 18 years old, was quite ill and would not be on Earth for long.  A wonderful and compassionate young man, Brendan Dabrolet, asked if he could take her home so she could have the best last days possible. Of course, we said yes. He lovingly cared for her for three weeks until it was time to let her go. Words are hard to find to thank
	Brendan for his truly generous and benevolent actions.
	Spock, who was adopted from us as a kitten, touched all of our hearts with his quiet majesty. A shy cat, it took some time before he trusted us but now he is happy in a new home with two cat housemates and even a catio to explore.
	Thank-you Bob and Charlie for loving our Spock.
	Spock
	MELINDA
	How many times have we heard about an older person not being able to care for themselves let alone their cat or dog?  Few nursing homes allow residents to bring pets with them and so people are taken from their homes, their friends, and their furry companions.  It is always a sad turn of events.
	Sometimes, though, happiness comes from that sadness.  Melinda, an active and social 10-year-old cat, came to CASAS with confidence that belied her small size. Fun and funny, sweet and loving we all wanted to bring her home. But we knew of someone with a void left by the passing of another cat so the question was asked “Do you want to adopt yet?”  The answer was a resounding “Yes!”  And so Melinda has found a new home with Carol making everyone involved happier. Run fast and jump high, little one.
	PET OWNER VOWS
	From MSPCA
	I will keep my pet safe and healthy, treating her like the precious creature she is.
	I will talk to my pet kindly and patiently because he can understand every word.
	I will love and protect my pet, keeping in mind that she counts on me for her entire survival and well-being.
	I will value and appreciate all the love and loyalty my pet gives me.
	RECENT ADOPTIONS
	Bella to Catherine Root
	Roameo to Steve Watson & Hugh Jones
	Camden to Melissa Turnstall & Aleutia Scott
	Ursula to Dylan Kaeselau & Stephanie Roderick
	Chessie to Brendan Dabrolet
	Winston to McAlistair Ming
	Spock to Bob Nee & Charlie Collins
	Melinda to Carol Peters
	SPECIAL DELIVERY
	As we mentioned in the last newsletter, we met our goal to purchase 8 Pet Oxygen Mask Kits to donate to the Truro and Wellfleet Fire Departments. It was a very cold, but very beautiful day when we set out to deliver the masks to the Fire Departments. We were enthusiastically greeted and thanked by the staff at both Departments. This was made by possible by our reader donations.
	CAT CHAT
	BETTY WHITE CHALLENGE 2022
	CASAS took part in the Betty White Challenge and raised well over $2,000 from our supporters. [See Memoriam pages for contributions] What a wonderful tribute to someone who had such a love of all kinds of animals!  Thank you very much.
	NEW DECK
	Many meows and purrs to Brian T. Morris, MD! His extremely generous contribution allowed CASAS to have the deck built the end of last year. The cats have been enjoying the enclosure without having to worry about the rotting wood floor and the volunteers are extremely grateful also. Dr. Morris had read our deck saga and appeal in the Fall newsletter, and contacted us to help. It was a pleasure meeting him and his partner when they visited to see the new deck. (Of note: the name didn’t ring a bell to me, but when I met them, I remembered registering them for the Pet Parade for many years). We have installed a “thank you” plaque on one of the chairs on the deck. If you’re in our neck of the woods, stop by to see the fantastic job!
	THANK YOU!
	Winter can be a challenge for anyone but as our volunteers age it’s especially nice to have strong young backs available to clear the driveway, steps, and decks.
	Many thanks to Glen Rose for plowing out the shelter in January and February. Also thanks to Scott Kazlouskas-Noyes and Bo Videv for doing the heavy work with shovels.
	We don’t know what we would do without Juan Pelaez to shovel, paint, fix up, and do any other job that needs doing around the shelter.  Thank-you all so much!
	Dennis Rhodes
	BAGHEERA: OUR OWN JUNGLE BOOK KITTY
	Although the name literally translates to tigerlike in Hindi, our very own Bagheera is more panther-like, from The Jungle Book. I’m sure that was why his owner chose the name, although we will never know, as his owner passed. He came to us as one of two from a five cat household. The health care aide for the deceased gentleman was able to place three cats before reaching out to us. His co-kitty Roameo was snatched up pretty quickly, but alas Bagheera is still with us. He has been a bit disruptive in the shelter, as he feels he owns the place, which puts our furrever felines on edge. We have been engaging in a delicate dance, so to speak, of allowing him space to roam by himself and then giving him time out in his suite of rooms to allow the other cats freedom to meander in the Shelter. This is certainly not ideal from our point of view, nor the other cats, but we do as we can. He has such a charming personality, but you need to read his cues. He is loving to a point, and lets you know when he’s done. He can be playful and inquisitive. He enjoys watching the birds, and is content to be alone for a while. He enjoys his food and is always happy to get his breakfast and supper. Although he has lived with other cats, we feel he was probably diminished by them and just now feeling his oats. I personally take umbrage to the nicknames bestowed on him by other volunteers, namely Bags, and Baggy Pants, so let’s find him a forever home where he is called by his stately name, Bagheera!
	Ace

